
Blackstone makes an entire universe of accessories for its griddles, and many of them are 
specifically designed for camping or portable use. These accessories can be purchased 
(online or in-person) at a wide variety of stores like Walmart, Lowe’s, Ace Hardware, and 
DICK’s Sporting Goods, as well as Blackstone’s website. Note that you may find one 
product available at one retailer but not at others. 

Other companies make accessories that will work just fine with your Blackstone—so don’t 
despair if you can’t find the exact items mentioned below. However, we’ve put all of these 
accessories to the test, and can recommend both the quality and design. 

Before you purchase any of these accessories, take the following factors into 
consideration:

1. Blackstone often makes a larger and a smaller version of an accessory. For camping, 
buy the smaller one.

2. Blackstone sometimes makes foldable versions of its most popular accessories. These 
are great for camping—get them if you can.

3. You only need a small handful of accessories for griddle cooking at the campground, 
and what you need will depend on what you cook. 

4. Buy only the accessories that complement your campground meal plan. Space is 
limited in an RV, so if you don’t cook tacos at the campground, then don’t buy a   
taco rack. 
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Here are some of our favorite Blackstone accessories for camping. 

1. Signature Griddle Spatula: Blackstone makes spatulas in a variety of sizes. The mid-
sized spatulas are the best for camping because they can be used for smash burgers, 
pancakes, stir-fry, or just about anything. Their length is also perfect for a portable 
tabletop griddle. 

2. Griddle Scraper: Next to a good set of spatulas, a griddle scraper will be your most 
used tool. When it comes to keeping your griddle top clean and ready to go, these are 
an absolute necessity. Blackstone makes a wide variety of scrapers with handles, but the 
handless scraper is great for camping because it takes up less storage space. 

3. Deluxe Taco Rack: If you love taco night at the campground, make sure you have a 
taco rack. It’s great for keeping tacos warm and for melting cheese inside soft taco shells 
since the rack can be placed directly on the griddle top. Carry the rack right from the 
griddle top to the picnic table for perfect presentation.

4. Adventure Ready Collapsible Basting Cover: The collapsible basting dome is a great 
space saver in an RV, and it’s a must have if you don’t have a griddle with a hood. Use the 
basting dome for melting cheese and steaming vegetables to perfection.

5. Grease Cup Liners: Blackstone’s recent models come with a patented rear grease 
management system with rear grease cups. These disposable rear grease cup liners make 
cleanup quick and easy. They can also be rinsed out and re-used. 

6. 20-Ounce Square Squeeze Bottles: Squeeze bottles can be used to store oils for 
cooking and water for cleanup. The square squeeze bottles tend to work better than the 
round ones and they’re more durable and less prone to leaking. Larger sized bottles are 
also available, but this size is more compact for camping.
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https://amzn.to/3XGbnOD
https://amzn.to/3xuiwqj
https://amzn.to/412RWCo
https://amzn.to/3k6EJrE
https://amzn.to/4167tS0
https://www.walmart.com/ip/Blackstone-3-x-3-in-Culinary-Plastic-Squeeze-Bottle-for-Gas-Grills-44-Black-White-Pack-of-2/1565981989


7. Scouring Pads: These scouring pads are perfect for getting extra grit and grime off of 
your griddle top. Use them with a squirt of water after scraping your griddle top down 
and it will look as good as new. 

8. Adventure Ready Griddle Press: Another great space saver for camping, this 
collapsible griddle press is useful for straightening bacon or pressing your favorite  
paninis. You can also use it to make smash burgers. Plus, it easily folds up and can be 
stored in a drawer. 

9. Silicone Egg Rings: These are terrific for making breakfast sandwiches and keeping 
your eggs neat and tidy on the griddle top. Use the square rings when making eggs on 
toast, and the round rings when putting eggs on a roll. 

10. LED Griddle Light: This extendable, USB-rechargeable light is terrific for cooking at 
night and an absolute must-have for camping. The light is bright enough to illuminate 
your entire cooking area and its magnetic base keeps it stable while in use—but don’t 
attach it directly to the griddle top.

This article has links to products that were carefully selected by our editors. We may earn commission on 
your purchases from these links. Visit this page for the full details of our affiliate marketing policy.
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https://amzn.to/3YUAjmo
https://www.walmart.com/ip/Blackstone-Stainless-Steel-Griddle-Press-with-Collapsible-Handle/946565772
https://amzn.to/3YRik0k
https://www.walmart.com/ip/Blackstone-Rechargeable-LED-Griddle-Light-with-Magnetic-Base/706235896
https://roadpass.com/affiliate-policy

